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Abstract
The subject of the ongoing research work is to analyze the
composite action of the structural elements of composite floors
by experimental and numerical studies with a special focus on
the rolled embossments on the steel surface. The mechanical
and frictional interlocks result in a complex behaviour and fail-
ure under horizontal shear. This is why the design charac-
teristics can be determined only by standardized experiments.
The aim of the current research is to determine the longitudi-
nal shear resistance for composite floors, by applying advanced
numerical model. The paper has a focus on the basic numeri-
cal models with particular considerations on the concrete model
and on the numerical model of rolled embossments.
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1 Introduction
Composite floor is widely used in the building industry in the
last decades. The casting of concrete is carried out on corru-
gated steel plate (as permanent formwork) which is supported
by floor beams. The efficiency of the composite slabs depends
on the composite action between the steel and concrete struc-
tural members. The interlock on the contact surface is firstly
based on an adhesive rigid bond which is generated by the set
of cement on the steel surface. This interlock is lost as soon
as interface slip occurs. Then the longitudinal shear is trans-
ferred by friction and/or mechanical bonds. A typically applied
mechanical bond is the rolled embossment on the steel surface
Fig. 1/a [1]. Both friction and mechanical bond result in com-
plicated interacting phenomena what can hardly be handled by
the classical design methods of shear connectors.
Standards manage horizontal shear strength calculation by
using test based design characteristics in the design equations.
Two methods for the verification of composite slabs are given
in EN 1994-1-1 [2]: the m − k method and the partial shear
connection method. These methods are based on a test program
composed of full scale slab specimens [3] (four point bended,
one-way slab elements). To simplify those tests, small scale
specimens are also proposed by push-out and pull-out tests [4].
The test arrangements can be seen in Fig. 1/b and 1/c.
Performance tests are necessary since each steel deck pro-
file has its own unique shear transferring mechanism. The pur-
pose of the tests is to provide data for the ultimate strength de-
sign equations. In particular, a series of tests is needed in order
to provide ultimate experimental shear resistance for linear re-
gression analysis of the pertinent parameters affecting the shear-
bond capacity. To simplify the design methodology numerical
models has been recently proposed in order to capture the fail-
ure phenomenon [5–7]. The layout of the models is practically
the same regardless of the used finite element program. The
concrete is modelled by solid elements, the steel part is mod-
elled by shell elements and the interlock is modelled by differ-
ent interface elements. Despite they show good accuracy with
experimental results they suffer from the drawback that they
need a large experimental background to characterize the ma-
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Fig. 1. (a) Composite floor structure [1] (b) full scale [3] and (c) small scale specimens [4].
terial properties and the behaviour of the mechanical interlock.
The small scale test especially needs precise manufacturing pro-
cess and special loading conditions [1]. Improving the possi-
bilities from the modelling side, the main point of the model is
the characterization of the interface interlock. Once the local
behaviour is well captured and implemented, the global model
behaves well, too.
Since the embossed type mechanical bond produces a com-
plex failure under horizontal shear the phenomenon can be fol-
lowed by a complex model. The analysis separates here in two
directions: (1) concrete failure of the global structure and con-
crete damage around the rolled embossments and (2) failure of
the steel sheeting and the steel embossment.
An extensive study is completed by the authors on the steel-
type failure, which occurs when the steel part is relatively weak
comparing to the concrete part and the failure hereby is gov-
erned by steel embossment yielding and failure. Excluding the
concrete damage, an experimental and numerical analysis is ac-
complished on an individual enlarged embossment [8]. On the
basis of the verified model a parametric numerical study is com-
pleted to determine the effect different parameters on the be-
haviour.
The current paper has a special focus on the concrete-type
failure. The finite element program ANSYS is chosen for mod-
elling, wherein a specific concrete material model and the asso-
ciated element type is available. The applicability of this mate-
rial model is tested on different structural elements and at differ-
ent scales: on a global structure of a beam and on a local model
of a rolled embossment. The results of the analyses are com-
pared with experimental results of reinforced concrete beams
and results of traditional pull-out test of composite profile ribs,
respectively.
The beam model is first built and checked based on a pub-
lished experimental investigation [9], then the same model is
applied and compared by an experimental investigation made
by the authors [10]. After the concrete material model is proved
to be appropriate, it is applied on the local models of rolled em-
bossments.
The steel embossment is modelled together with the surround-
ing concrete block under loading conditions of the real structural
case. Since the main point is to analyze concrete failure the steel
part of the model is kept linear elastic for most of the time. The
local model is built with two different embossment geometries:
rectangular and circular, whereof the rectangular geometry is
simplified, and the rough geometry is used to control the appli-
cability of the previously calibrated material model. The circular
embossment is built with refined geometry. For the sake of run-
time and model flexibility the circular model is then simplified
and the relationship between the different geometric qualities is
analyzed.
Based on the modelling experiences a proposal for the global
composite model is derived and the further research steps are
defined.
2 Modelling strategy
The rolled embossments are extruded in the steel sheet by
cold-forming operation. The embossments increase the rough-
ness of the surface and insure the transfer of the longitudi-
nal shear after the adhesive bond is lost between the steel and
concrete surfaces. Various embossment shapes and sizes exist,
which influence the slip resistance of the composite floor.
The global failure of a composite slab under bending typically
belongs to longitudinal shear failure due to the damage of the in-
terlock between the structural members. The local failure of the
interface interlock originates from two components: (1) steel
yielding and (2) local crushing of concrete around embossment
ends that has a softening effect on the embossments’ effective
geometry [11]. Accordingly, those two phenomena are needed
to follow by the numerical model to get correct prediction for the
embossment’s behaviour. The consideration of the steel yield-
ing in numerical models is a common and well-known problem.
When nonlinear effects like concrete damage, contact problems
and plastic behaviour, are jointly considered in one model, the
calculation may result in several difficulties to be solved.
According to the strategy of the research the numerical mod-
els are built and checked in three levels: 1st : concrete material
model, 2nd : composite connection (local) model, 3rd : compos-
ite global model. The models of 1st and 2nd level aim to resolve
and the combination of them aims to give the basis for the 3rd
model level, which is to be used for the development of the nu-
merical simulation based design method. The element types and
material models related to the model levels are summarized in
Table 1. The paper introduces the models of the 1st and 2nd
level. The models are developed in ANSYS Multiphysics [12]
environment.
The computational method uses the Newton-Raphson itera-
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Tab. 1. Applied finite elements and material models
Structural
members
Model level Element type*
Material
model
Concrete part 1st
"SOLID65"
8-node-volume
element
Isotropic,
kinematic
hardening
Steel sheeting 2nd
"SHELL63"
and
"SHELL181"
4-node-shell
element
Linear elastic
and
Linear elastic-
perfectly
plastic
Reinforcement 1st
"LINK8"
2-node-spar
element
Linear elastic-
perfectly
plastic
Connections
Surface
contact
(adhesive bond
and friction)
2nd
"TARGE174"
and
"CONTA170"
surface-to-
surface contact
pair
Isotropic
Coulomb
friction
* The notation of the element types are according to ANSYS.
tion technique in the nonlinear analysis. The convergence of the
solution is checked on the basis of the Euclidean norm of un-
balanced force vector by applying a tolerance of convergence of
0.1%. In the geometric nonlinear analysis large displacements
and strains are considered. Automatic time stepping is used
which cut a time step size in half whenever equilibrium itera-
tions fail to converge and automatically restart from the last con-
verged sub-step. If the halved time step again fails to converge,
bisection will again cut the time step size and restart, continuing
the process until convergence is achieved or until the minimum
time step size is reached.
3 Reinforced concrete modelling
3.1 Reinforced concrete beam model – test #1
In the modelling of the composite floor connection, the fi-
nite element modelling of concrete behaviour is significant. To
test the material model such a structure is needed which fulfils
the following requirements: well-known behaviour for the sim-
ple comparison of the results, concrete and steel components
to analyze the concrete behaviour and the steel-concrete inter-
action. Regarding the conditions a simply supported reinforced
concrete beam is chosen for the analysis. Accordingly, an exper-
iment on an ordinary reinforced concrete beam [9] is found as
verification background for the concrete material model (Fig. 2).
The SOLID65 element is chosen to model the beam with ge-
ometry of 155x240x2800 mm. The element is defined by eight
nodes and isotropic material properties and it is usually applied
in three dimensional modelling of brittle solids, especially in
concrete application and modelling of reinforced composites.
To assign the concrete material properties the uniaxial tensile
( ft ) and compressive strength ( fc), and additionally the shear
transfer coefficients for open and closed cracks are the required
input data. The material is initially considered isotropic. The
cracking is modelled as a smeared band and it brings a modifi-
cation in the stress-strain relationship by introducing a plane of
weakness in a direction normal to the crack face [12]. Typical
shear transfer coefficients range from 0 to 1, with 0 represent-
ing a smooth crack (complete loss of shear transfer) and 1 rep-
resenting a rough crack (no loss of shear transfer). When the
brittle failure of the material under tension/compression can be
neglected the cracking / crushing capability of the material can
be disabled by defining ft / fc by the value -1 (this option of the
material model improves the convergence).
The failure surface for concrete is identified by the Willam-
Warnke criterion [13]. The mathematical model of this failure
surface is smooth and convex; it gives close fit of experimental
data in the operation range and it is defined by a small num-
ber of parameters which are determined from standard test data
[13]. When applying concrete material properties, a total of five
input strength parameters are needed to define a 3D failure sur-
face ( ft , fc, fcb, f1 and f2 whereof the first two parameters are
detailed above and the last three parameters are the biaxial com-
pressive strength, the compressive strength for a state of biax-
ial and triaxial compression superimposed on hydrostatic stress
state, respectively). A 2D failure surface; however, can be spec-
ified with a minimum of two constants: ft and fc. Different
models are worked out for testing the change of those parame-
ters of the concrete material model, which are defined in Table 2.
The compressive and tensile strength of the beam model are set
to experimental values (69N/mm2 and 5.1 N/mm2). The setup
and meshing of the model is shown in Fig. 3/a.
The reinforcement can be discrete or smeared. In the first
case, it is defined apart, as 3D tension/compression spar ele-
ment (Link8 element, see in Table 1). In the second case, the
reinforcement is defined by modified material property (Fig. 3/b
and Fig. 3/c). The Solid65 element has up to three rebar materi-
als which are capable of tension and compression, but not shear.
Rebar specifications, which are input as real constants, include
the volume ratio of the reinforcement and its orientation angles.
The load, according to the experimental data of [9] is applied
in a four-point-bending arrangement by a displacement control.
The maximum value of displacement is chosen by the maximum
midspan deflection of the experimental beam (emax = 30mm).
In the case of models 1/a – 1/d the load is applied in 1mm steps,
but convergence problem occurred and the run terminated when
tensile crack appeared. The runtime of the models is found sig-
nificantly large. By the evaluation of the model results the fol-
lowing observations are derived:
• the beam models 1/b and 1/c give exactly the same results
which leads to the conclusion that the type of the failure sur-
face does not affect the results,
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Fig. 2. Details of the published experiment [9].
Fig. 3. (a) Setup of the numerical model, (b) discrete and (c) smeared reinforcement.
Tab. 2. Characteristics of concrete models of test #1
Input data 1/a 1/b 1/c 1/d 1/e 1/f 1/g
Concrete compressive strength -1* 69 69 69 69 -1* -1*
Concrete tensile strength 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1
Shear transfer coefficient for open crack 0 0 0 0.1 1 1 0.15
Shear transfer coefficient for closed crack 0 0 0 0.9 1 1 0.3
Failure surface 2D 2D 3D 2D 2D 2D 2D
Reinforcement (d = discrete, s = smeared) d d d s d d d
Mesh size 30mm uniform coarse
Geometry of the beam full full full half quarter quarter quarter
• using smeared reinforcement instead of discrete have an in-
fluence only on the runtime of the model but not on the be-
haviour. The runtime reduces since there are not additional
elements to represent the reinforcement; the programming of
the smeared reinforcement, however, is found complicated,
• the value of the shear transfer coefficients should be adjusted
to reach convergence after cracks appear.
Having these observations two new models are built (1/e and 1/f
in Table 2). The quarter of the single span beam is modelled
to reach a reduced runtime and the load is applied in smaller
loadsteps to keep the velocity of crack propagation low. The
maximum and minimum loadstep is emax /100 and emax /10 000,
respectively, during the nonlinear analysis. The starting value of
the loadstep is set to emax /1 000. The calculation starts with this
value and is increased and reduced automatically between the
maximum and minimum values, if needed by the convergence.
Bisection is enabled, if the minimum loadstep value does not
reach convergence.
The longitudinal reinforcement cannot assume shear, so the
cracked concrete cross-section is taken into account in the shear
transfer (open and closed cracks, too). The shear transfer coeffi-
cients can be varied between 0-1. Those values express the shear
transfer capacity of the cracked concrete cross-section compared
to the undamaged concrete cross-section. Its value can be cali-
brated by experimental results, if the numerical stability exists.
Recently researchers dealing with numerical modelling of rein-
forced concrete beam structures used a wide range of values for
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the shear transfer coefficients. The common value of this mag-
nitude for open crack is in the range of 0.05-0.5 and for closed
crack in the range of 0.6-0.9 [14–16]. However, other authors
proposed e.g. 0.12 or 0.22 [17–19] for closed cracks. As a con-
clusion of the extensive literature review, it is found that no exact
suggestion exists for setting these parameters. In this case, the
maximum value is considered due to the reason of numerical
stability.
The quarter beam model composed of 2 240 solid elements
and 3 135 nodes; the total number of the degrees of freedom is
9 405. The runtime is 4.5 hours on a computer characterized by
3.6GHz Pentium 4 dual-processor, 2GB RAM. The used max-
imum and minimum loadsteps are emax /104 and emax /30 000
(due to bisection), respectively. The average of the loadstep
sizes is emax /4090 under the total of 1517 steps.
The results of 1/e and 1/f models are compared to experimen-
tal results in Fig. 4. The behaviour of the beam and the numeri-
cal models are linear till the first crack appears (at the load level
of 16 kN). When crack appears on the model a “disturbed” phase
(Fig. 4, magnified part) can be seen on the curve, that is followed
by a quasi-linear phase till the yielding of the reinforcement (at
the load level of 62 kN). After yielding of the reinforcement the
load carrying capacity does not increase. If the crushing capa-
bility of concrete material is not considered it does not decrease
either. The model 1/f shows the case when the descending phase
can be observed after crushing. Note that in the published paper
the descending branch is not presented.
As a conclusion: models 1/a – 1/d show that the type of fail-
ure surface has no significant effect on the models’ behaviour.
Alike, the type of reinforcement (discrete or smeared) has no
effect on the ultimate load or on the behaviour of the models.
The numerical results of 1/e and 1/f both show good accordance
with experimental results. Due to the small loadsteps the crack
propagation becomes traceable. Despite the model with smeared
reinforcement requires less computation time, its programming
is more complicated. For the sake of simplicity and to keep the
models’ flexibility for further geometrical or physical changes,
the discretely reinforced model is used in the next steps of the
research.
To analyze the effect of the shear transfer coefficients the 1/g
model is built on the basis of 1/e model. The computational
time is found considerably high on the beam model 1/f, so a lit-
erature review is completed to find an appropriate mesh size to
reduce computation time but keep the accuracy of the results.
Several suggestions exist in the literature from 25 mm fine uni-
form mesh [16] to coarser meshes: 50, 75 mm [15] and 80mm
in the longitudinal direction [9]. Since no exact value is advised
the mesh is performed so that 1 volume is meshed by 1 element.
The coarse mesh gives accurate results: it does not affect the
behaviour but the runtime becomes less, so this mesh size is ap-
plied further on the 1/g model.
Changing the value of the shear transfer coefficient it is ob-
served that it has only a slight effect on the behaviour of the
model, however, it has a certain minimum value where under
the model does not converge. In the case of the 1/g model it is
0.15 and 0.3 for open and closed cracks, respectively (Table 2).
It is also observed that the loadstep size could be increased. The
model achieved the maximum displacement load (30mm) under
23 loadsteps, the average of the step sizes is emax /21.78. With
the increased load steps the load displacemet curve becomes
smoother and the slope of the final branch (after the yielding
of the steel bars) slightly decreases (Fig. 4). Note that the model
with the finer mesh (1/e) does not converge with the same large
loadsteps. The maximum and minimum loadsteps wherewith
convergence is reached is emax /50 and emax /100, respectively
and the runtime reduces to 40 minutes. To conclude the mesh
size has an effect on the maximal/minimal loadstep size.
3.2 Reinforced concrete beam model – test #2
A reinforced concrete beam model is built in the frame of
the research detailed in [10]. This specimen is selected as a
test #2 for concrete modelling. The RC beam with geometry of
150x150x700 mm is built from grade C25/30 concrete. The test
is executed at the age of 16 days of the beam, when the com-
pressive strength and the Young’s modulus of the concrete are
37N/mm2 and 37.123GPa, respectively. The reinforcement at
the tension zone composes of 2x6 mm diameter of grade B600A
steel bars and the reinforcement at the compression zone com-
poses of 2x3 mm of grade B240A steel bars. The shear strength
is provided by stirrups (B240A, 3mm diameter) distributed by
35mm. The notation of the grade of the materials is accord-
ing to the Eurocode. The material properties are applied on the
model by the material test results because it is found in [9] that
the model is sensitive to the Young’s modulus of the concrete
and the yield strength of the steel bars. The load is applied in
four-point-bending arrangement under displacement control. By
the results of the experimental analysis, the first cracks and the
yielding of the reinforcement are observed at the load levels of
20.5 kN and 41.03 kN, respectively. The experimental load car-
rying capacity of the beam is 45.5 kN.
Taking advantage of the symmetry the quarter of the single
span beam is modelled. The same element type and material
model for concrete and reinforcement is applied as in the model
1/e: the 3D solid element SOLID65 to model concrete, and
LINK8 spar element to model the reinforcement with a linear
elastic – perfectly plastic material model. Two mesh sizes and
small loadsteps (like in test #1) are used: (i) a uniform 20mm
mesh is applied first on the model and then (ii) the coarsest mesh
possible, when one volume is meshed by one element, so the
mesh size is defined by the position of the reinforcement and the
distribution of the stirrups. The model and the meshes are shown
in Fig. 5. The model with the fine mesh shows increasing load
carrying capacity after the yielding of the steel as it is shown in 4
(curve 2) and the model had almost an hour runtime. The model
with coarse mesh on the other hand gives a good approxima-
tion for the load carrying capacity and the runtime significantly
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Fig. 4. Numerical results of RC beam – test #1: (a) force-deflection curve (b) start of cracking (magnified).
Fig. 5. Numerical model and mesh of RC beam – test #2: (a) elements (b)
uniform fine mesh (c) coarsest mesh (d) the mesh which gives the best fit for the
experiment.
Fig. 6. Numerical results of RC beam – test #2: (a) force-deflection curve (b) crack pattern: (b.1) first cracks (b.2) final crack pattern.
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reduces to ∼10 min. The final branch is still increasing, but its
slope becomes much lower (4, curve 3). The best fit between the
experimental and numerical force-displacement curves (4, curve
4) is found when the mesh in the cross-section is controlled by
the edges of the volume elements of which the model composes.
In the longitudinal direction every volume element is divided in
two elements. The effect of the change of the shear transfer coef-
ficient is analyzed on the best-fit-model in the range of 1.0 – 0.3,
but the change of this material parameter only slightly modifies
the results.
The effect of shear is significant in the structure, be-
cause of the high height/span ratio of the short beam
(hbeam>lbeam /(10÷12)). In this case the fine mesh gives an arti-
ficial stiffness increment to the model and leads to a spurious
load-displacement relationship at the final branch. From the
point of view of runtime, the coarse mesh turns the beam mod-
els time efficient and saves computational time and in the same
time the accuracy of the results is kept.
To follow the assumptions of the test #1 the loadsteps are in-
creased to accelerate the calculation. Large loadsteps are ap-
plies on the model with coarse mesh. Good agreement is found
with the original load-displacement curve (4, curve 3 and 5)
by setting the maximum and minimum loadstep to emax /10 and
emax /230, respectively (emax is the maximum displacement by
experimental results). The magnitude of the shear transfer co-
efficients can be adjusted with experimental results, but in the
case of the actual investigation its effect is negligible. Also it is
found that care should be taken when setting the mesh density,
when the effect of shear is important in the structure.
The final phase of the numerical load-displacement curve re-
mains ascendant. Note that in [9] the numerical curve shows
the same character, as well. The common property of the beams
is that the bond between the reinforcement and the concrete is
considered perfect, which means that no bond slippage occurs.
It is assumed that the consideration of the before mentioned ef-
fect could create the descending part of the load-displacement
curve at the end, but the results are accurate enough with this
simplification of the model, too.
As a result of the accomplished parametric tests an adequate
material model for concrete is calibrated by two experimental re-
sults [9] and [10]. The applicability of concrete material model
is verified by comparing it by test #1 and test #2. The requested
loadsteps to insure convergence after the tensile crack appears
is determined. The shear transfer coefficients are set by the
experimental results. Based on these results, the concrete ma-
terial model is found to be appropriate to follow the concrete
behaviour, and it can be built in the local model of the rolled
embossment.
4 Local model of embossment
In the next step of the modelling process, local model is de-
veloped to follow the behaviour of the rolled embossments. The
steel plate has a pattern of rolled embossments. According to
the strategy of the research, only one embossment is modelled
to describe the behaviour, which is later extended for all of the
embossments.
The failure process of one individual embossment is followed
by a complex model which includes both the nonlinearity of the
steel and the concrete damage.
4.1 Fictive embossment
The arrangement of the composite connection to be analysed
is shown in Fig. 7/a. To check the applicability of the local
model, the geometry of the embossment is chosen as a rectangu-
lar dishing type, according to a published experimental research
[3]. The concrete block’s geometry is 65x65x45 mm and the
block’s width is determined by the arrangement of the emboss-
ments (Fig. 7/b). It can be noted, however, that the model is
fictive, because the geometry is simplified, and the rounding on
the edges is not considered. Thus a quantitative comparison of
the numerical and experimental results cannot be made, but the
behaviour tendencies and the failure modes can be determined.
The load is applied as uniformly distributed surface load on the
back face of the concrete block (Fig. 7/a). The purpose of the
analysis is to push off the concrete block from the steel sheeting
and observe the ultimate behaviour and failure.
In the model, as interface element, a surface-to-surface con-
tact pair is employed: the Conta173 is used to represent con-
tact and sliding between 3D target surfaces (Targe170) and a
deformable surface, defined by this element. These elements
are applicable to 3D structural and coupled field contact analy-
ses. It has the same geometrical characteristics as the solid or
shell element face with which it is connected. Contact occurs
when the element surface penetrates one of the target segment
elements on a specified target surface. Isotropic Coulomb fric-
tion is applied in the model which is specified by a single coef-
ficient of friction. The Solid65 element with crushing capability
is applied to model concrete and the Shell63 linear elastic shell
element for the steel sheeting. The local model of mechanical
bond is numerically stable due to the contacts on the shell-solid
interface.
Since the concrete failure is proved to be a mesh sensitive
problem in the analysis of the reinforced concrete beam spec-
imens, a mesh sensitivity analysis is carried out on the fictive
model. It is found that the load carrying capacity shown by the
model increases when increasing the mesh size (Fig. 8). Ref-
erence value to compare the load carrying capacity results for
one embossment does not exist, so the only point of view about
setting this parameter is to keep the model time efficient and to
be able to follow progressive crack propagation. By those as-
sumptions the mesh size is set to maximum 20mm for further
analyses.
The behaviour of rolled embossment in the numerical model
can be analyzed by the force-displacement curve, as shown in
Fig. 9. The force is defined as the sum of the horizontal reaction
forces and the displacement is measured accordingly in the same
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Fig. 7. Local model’s geometry and arrangement (b) embossments on the plate.
direction. The crack propagation and the plate deformation are
presented in Fig. 10.
The force-displacement relationship remains quasi-linear de-
spite the failure belongs to the appearance and propagation of
the concrete cracking/crushing behind the embossment at the
loaded side. The crack appears first around the edges of the
embossment (points 1 to 2 on the curve) then it propagates on
the interlocking concrete surface and also it spreads towards the
loaded face until the maximum load is reached. Then the force
falls back to a lower level. The degradation of the concrete on
the loaded side of the embossment leads to failure. It is im-
portant to notice that the crack propagation’s direction is mesh-
dependent: cracks are spreading not just on the loaded face and
in the direction of the loading but also cracks are running up-
wards and sideways apart. The ultimate load and displacement
are 7.964 kN and 0.057mm, respectively.
The magnitude of the ultimate load cannot be quantitatively
evaluated, since any experimental value or calculation formula
exists to compute the resistance of it. The failure mode that the
model produces, however, can be supported by an experimental
investigation of a pull-out test [20].
Fig. 8. Mesh sensitivity of the fictive local model.
The test specimen and the specimen parts (profile steel rib
and the surrounding concrete block) after the failure are shown
in Fig. 11. In this test the local crushing of the concrete near
the embossments led to final slip and failure of the specimen,
whereof the concrete damage can be seen in Fig. 11/c.
4.2 Parametric study on the fictive embossment
The design of composite slabs is currently based on perfor-
mance test information (full or small scale tests) for a particu-
lar sheeting profile. A parametric investigation of the embossed
local model is executed by an experimental analysis of small
scale specimens [21]. The aim of the published experiments
was to determine the effect of different shape, size and location
of rolled embossments and different steel thicknesses. The aim
of the parametric investigation is to generate the same type of
geometric changes (depth, length and sheeting thickness), and
analyze the behaviour. The experimental observations showed
that the longitudinal shear resistance of the test specimens is
significantly affected by the depth of the embossments and the
length of the embossment is an influential factor, too. However,
when the embossments reach a certain length (∼40-50mm), the
influence is not significant for higher values. Additionally it is
found by the experiments that the sheeting thickness has a sig-
nificant effect on the stiffness of the tested specimens.
A parametric investigation is completed by changing the
depth, the length of the embossment and by changing the sheet-
ing thickness of the steel plate as it is seen Fig. 12. When one
geometric parameter is changed on the model the other measures
of the embossment are fixed according to the original geome-
try of the fictive embossment. The amount of concrete cover is
kept constant around the embossment in every analyzed case.
It means that the length (B) of the concrete block is enlarged,
when increasing the length of the embossment and the depth
(H) is reduced when decreasing the depth of the embossment.
The results of depth and length analysis are summarized in
Fig. 13. It is observed that the models show to the same type of
concrete failure and propagation but the load carrying capacity
increases, when the length/depth of the embossment increases.
The results of sheeting thickness analysis give the expected
results. Six different plate thicknesses are applied on the model.
The curves show the same global behaviour but the initial stiff-
ness increases by increasing the sheeting thickness. The results
of the analysis can be seen in Fig. 14.
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Characteristic points
[kN] [mm]
(1) 1.256 0.010
(2) 3.238 0.023
(3) 7.964 0.057
(4) 4.885 0.058
Fig. 9. Force-displacement curve of the local model.
(1) First cracks (2) Crack propagation (3) Cracks at maximum force
(4) Cracks after maximum force Plate deformation at final stage
Fig. 10. Crack patterns and plate deformation of the local model.
Fig. 11. (a) Test specimen (b) profile deck rib (c) concrete block after the test [20].
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Fig. 13. Results of the different depth and length parameters.
Fig. 14. Effect of the sheeting thickness on the initial stiffness.
Fig. 12. Embossment’s parameters.
4.3 Circular embossment
Having an experience on the basic behaviour of the fictive
model, a refinement of the local model is completed. The em-
bossment is chosen based on a published experiment [22].
The details of the embossment are presented in Fig. 15/a-c.
The arrangement of the numerical model is the same as in the
case of the fictive local model. The finite element mesh of the
circular local model is shown in Fig. 15/d. A crushing con-
crete material with shear transfer coefficient set to 0.3 and linear
elastic-perfectly plastic steel material are applied in the model.
The results of the model are presented in Fig. 16. The first
crack appears at a load level of 0.215 kN at the upper back part
of the embossment at the loaded side. Then the crack spreads
around and towards the loaded face. At the point (2) a vertical
jump is observed on the curve which belongs to the appearance
of a cracked zone on the loaded concrete face. Continuous crack
propagation leads then to failure. As it is noticed by the fictive
local model, the direction of the crack propagation shows mesh-
dependency by this refined model, as well. The ultimate force
and displacement is 1.184 kN and 0.03mm, respectively.
4.4 Effect of friction coefficient on the behaviour of circular
embossment
After the basic numerical model is built, a parametric study
is accomplished on it, by changing the coefficient of friction be-
tween the steel sheeting and the concrete block.
The coefficient of friction is a scattered physical magnitude
[11]. It characterizes the quality of the contact surfaces, and it is
affected by a large number of uncontrolled factors like cement
type, dosing of concrete, type and size of aggregates, setting up
and curing processes, moisture level, etc. Different values of dry
friction coefficients can be chosen from 0.2 to 0.6 depending on
the parameters mentioned above.
Since the deterministic input parameter of the contact finite
element is the coefficient of friction, it is important to determine
its effect on the model behaviour. Four coefficients of friction
are chosen for analysis: 0.3-0.4-0.5-0.6. The results are summa-
rized in Fig. 17, and the curves show that the stiffness of the lo-
cal model is increasing when the friction of coefficient increases.
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Fig. 15. Embossment details [22]: (a) cross-section; (b) side view; (c) detail; (d) finite element model.
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Fig. 16. (a) Force – displacement curve of the circular embossment, (b) crack patterns and (c) steel deformation.
Besides, the character of the curves does not change.
4.5 Refined model vs. simplified model
As it is shown in the mesh sensitivity analysis of the fictive
embossment, the mesh size has a significant influence on the
load carrying capacity result of an embossment. The mesh of the
refined model, however, is not flexible for size changing since
the geometry defines a certain mesh density. The question arises
if it is possible to apply a simplified geometry instead of the
refined one (Fig. 18/a) which has the basic features of the refined
model but omits the rounding of the edges (Fig. 18/b). To find
the relationship between the refined and the simplified geometry
the simplified model is built with similar mesh density to be able
to compare the results.
The force-displacement diagrams of the refined and simpli-
fied model together are shown in Fig. 19. On this same figure
the crack patterns and the plate deformation for the comparison
are presented, too. The ultimate load on the simplified model
is 1.15 kN which gives good agreement with the precise mod-
els’ ultimate load (1.18 kN). The crack pattern in the final stage
shows good accordance, as well. Difference can be seen, how-
ever, in the ductility and the stiffness of the models.
When the stresses of the steel plate are analyzed it is found
that the simplified model shows lower stresses then the refined
Fig. 17. Effect of coefficient of friction.
Fig. 18. (a) Refined geometry and (b) simplified geometry of the circular
embossment.
model but the stress distribution is similar. Both models showed
stresses beyond the yielding limit (235N/mm2): the maximum
stress value is 302 and 421N/mm2 on the simplified and on the
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Fig. 19. (a) Force-displacement, (b) crack pattern and (c) deformation of the plate of the refined and the simplified circular embossment.
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model is governed by the concrete failure, and the steel failure is negligible. 
        
(a) (b) Plastic zonePlastic zone
Figure 1: Stress distribution and plastic zones on the (a) simplified geometry and (b) refined 
geometry of the circular embossment. 
 
Fig. 20. Stress distribution and plastic zones on the (a) simplified geometry
and (b) refined geometry of the circular embossment.
refined model, respectively. The stress distribution of the models
is shown in Fig. 20. After a bilinear-isotropic hardening steel
material model and the associative Shell181 element is applied
on the refined model it is found that the influence of the steel
behaviour has a slight influence on the ultimate load (Fig. 19),
because the dominant failure model is governed by the concrete
failure, and the steel failure is negligible.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, the basic numerical models (RC beam and
rolled embossment) are calibrated for testing the concrete mate-
rial model defined by the Willam-Warnke failure criterion. The
suitable element type SOLID 65 is associated with the mate-
rial model whereof the cracking and crushing features are used.
The input isotropic material parameters are the Young’s mod-
ulus and the Poisson’s ratio. The failure surface is specified
with two material parameters: the uniaxial tensile and compres-
sive strengths. The shear transfer through the cracked/crushed
concrete elements is given by additional material properties (the
shear transfer coefficients).
Models are developed for the simulation of rolled emboss-
ments and the observed numerical difficulties due to the ma-
terial nonlinearity and the local and global models’ behaviour
(and concrete elements’ behaviour) are solved. As the result of
the numerical modelling completed up to present an adequate
concrete and reinforced concrete model is obtained (1st model
level) by calibrating it with two experiments. A numerical local
model is worked out (2nd model level) for fictive rolled emboss-
ments where the basic behaviour modes are determined. A para-
metric study is accomplished as well, according to published
experiments [21] and the tendencies are well shown by the lo-
cal models. Refined embossment geometry is worked out and
the relationship between the simplified and the refined geome-
try is determined. Having the observations on the models the
following conclusions are derived:
Reinforced concrete beam models:
• the small loadsteps in every case insure numerically stable
analysis. In the current research the applied minimum load-
step size is emax/10 000. The loadstep size, however, can be
increased. Using larger loadstep values result in smoother
load-displacement curve and shorter runtime then in case of
using small loadsteps.
• the shear transfer coefficients of the concrete model have a
slight effect on the concrete models’ behaviour: the coeffi-
cients are to be used for detailed model calibration, their mag-
nitude can be adjusted to experimental results;
• the FE model of the short beam is mesh sensitive, the mesh
size influences the behaviour of the model. When the shear
becomes governing in the behaviour a denser mesh leads to
spurious stiffness increment;
• in general a coarse FE mesh (in the current research means
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one volume is meshed by one element) gives good results and
produces a time efficient analysis.
Local models – general:
• the failure mode of the local models was primary conducted
by concrete failure and the effect of steel yielding was negli-
gible;
• the failure mode can be justified by experiments of pull-out
test results [20];
• the local models are found mesh sensitive, the mesh size in-
fluences the load carrying capacity;
• with the denser mesh the ultimate load decreases (note, that
the tendency is not strict);
• the geometrical shape of the mesh influences the direction of
the crack propagation;
• the tendencies from changing physical and geometrical pa-
rameters on the model show good agreement with experimen-
tal results of pull-out tests [21].
Local models – refined vs. simplified models:
• a simplified local model (with similar mesh density) shows
the same failure mode, ultimate load and crack pattern then
the refined model;
• the simplified model shows higher stiffness, lower ductility
and lower stresses in the steel sheeting;
• the simplified model is accurate enough if the target of the
calculation is the ultimate load, and if the concrete behaviour
governs the failure.
Further studies:
A further goal of the research is to avoid the observed mesh
sensitivity in the local models. To be able to create accurate lo-
cal models of rolled embossments without using simplifications
in the geometry to get better data for the ultimate load and crack
propagation seems to use higher scale material model for the
local embossment models. This model scale is the mesoscale
where the internal structure of the material is considered: the
concrete is modeled by the coarse aggregates, the surrounding
mortar matrix and by the interface elements on the aggregate-
matrix boundary. Recently researchers proposed several types
of models in two fields for this material scale: discontinuous
and continuous models e.g. [23–27]. Generally it can be told
that this field of material modelling is a dynamically develop-
ing and promising research area and its models give very good
accordance with experimental results. Further ambition is to im-
prove the local models with mesoscale material model.
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